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Science center exhibit shows the human
body in its real form

Lindenwood athletics hall offame inducts first class
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Campus Yleads
charge for recycling
at Lindenwood

Who's Haunting The Halls In

I

I.E

By Justin Curia
and Z8ch Stargos
Contnbubng Wnters

Archive photos

Mary Sibley (top) is said to haunt the halls of the donn that is named for her. Sibley Hall (above) as it was pre-188l.

Is there really
any truth to the
ghostly rumors?
By Nick FORtmann
Legacy staff Wnter

For a long time, stu-

dents have wondered if
Lindenwood University's
campus is haunted. Of all
the Lindenwood legends,
the ghost of Sibley Hall
seems to be the best known.
Rumored to be the spirit of
Lindenwood founder Mary
Easton Sibley, the specter
has reportedly been seen in
the lounge, basement and
chapel of the women's dorm.
. Students through the years
bave reported the eeriness
of dark nights in the dorm,
but the questions about
Sibley Hall have never been
fully answered.
One of the rumors about
Sibley's ghost is that there is
a fourth floor to the Sibley
building, and this is where
she "lives." Actually, the
fourth floor is a myth; it
is the roof of the original
Sibley home.
Skyler Finan is a resident
of Sibley, and reported her
experience with the ghost
earlier tbis year.
During the second week of
school, she was leaving the
building when she glanced
over to see a girl sitting on
a nearby bench. The girl
had black hair, was wearing
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Recycling - tbe age-old
method of breaking down
resources and turning tbem
into things we can use again.
Until recently, Lindenwood
University had no recycling.
Now, thanks to the Campus
YMCA, we can rest easier
knowing that we have an 8yard paper recycling bin right
here on campus, located behind the Spirit Shoppe.
The program is called "Y
Frees the Trees," a growing
paper recycling initiative that
is out to help make LU a lillIe
"greener." Started during the
2005-2006 scbool year, this
earth-friendly program is finally taking off
"We started very small and
only picked up (paper) from
five locations," said Kate
Buemi of the Campus Y. "We
had to use makeshift boxes to
pick up the paper."
Buemi and this year's
Campus Y director, Jessica
Rhodes, are the most promi.
nent backers of the program.
To date, 30 paper recycling
bins have been placed around
campus in each building.
They are only working with
paper currently, but eventually bope to collect bottles,
cans and cardboard.
"We want to first see ifpeopie are interested, and then go
from there," Rhodes said.
Until this year, the group
took collected paper goods and

dumped them in a recycling
bin at Immanuel Lutheran
Church in St. Charles. Now, a
company called Abitibi Paper
Retrieval has joined with the
university to place a recycling
dumpster on campus.
According to Joyce Norman, who oversees Lindenwood's sanitation, a number
of 8-yard trash bins on campus are dumped opce - sometimes twice - a day. Assuming these are full every time
they are dumped (they're
not), that would equal nearly
a football field of trash every
day. That's why the Campus
Y took the initiative.
Of course there's a catch.
Rhodes and Buemi stressed
that they are only allowed to
recycle certain paper items.
Accepted items are newspapers, magazines, shopping
catalogs, junk mail, office and
school papers, and envelopes
with anP without windows.
Items not accepted are cardboard of any type, food wrapl
containers, tissue products,
phone books, plastic or glass.
"!t's important that students
know the correct items to put
in the recycling container,"
said Rhodes.
Recyclable goods also are
used to make pulp that will
eventually become newspaper. The company wi II cease
to collect if not enough paper
shows up in the dumpster. It
is emptied once a month, so
as Rhodes said, "If we don't
use it we lose it."
Please see Recycle, Page 6

Online registration is still
not an option for students
By Mallssa CossarlnJ
ASSistant Managing EdItor
Legacy photos by Wes MU1Tf!/I and Nick Forsfmann

Sibley Hall (above) as it is now. There have been many reported sigh lings in different locations throughout
the house including the lounge (below) and the chapel (bottom).

a black dress and reading
a book. Finan looked over
to greet the girl, thinking
that it was a friend of hers,
only to find that no one was
there.
Mary Sibley is one of the
three ghosts reported in Sibley Hall. The other two are
her husband, Major George
Sibley, and a young female
student who supposedly
hung herself in the dorm.
The story of the girl wbo
committed suicide in Sibley
Hall has been told around
campus. Chris Duggan,
Lindenwood public relations
coordinator, said the legend
took place during the Civil
War.
Please see Sibley, Page 6

2444 West Clay
St. Charles

Online registration will
not be an option for students
who sign up for 2008 spring
~emester classes.
Lindenwood
University
received the approval for the
online system last November, but did not actively start
working on the service until
March. "Online registration will not be ready for the
spring semester," said Dominic Soda, chief information
officer. "We are in the process of converting our data
into tbe new system."
The university is working with a company called
Three Rivers Systems, Inc.
The company is a web-based
provider that supplies the
tools schools need to make
an activity such as choosing
classes easier.
Soda does not know bow

Mon-Fri 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat 8 a.m.- 6 p.m.
Sun 9 a.m.• 5 p.m.

636·946·1008

..

the online system will be designed, but does know that
there will be both a student
and facuity portal.
However, the preparation
process to register for classes
online has been long and complicated. "It's hard to give a
time of when this will happen," Soda said. Hit is my hope
that we will have the system
by the next academic year,"
the 2008-2009 school year.
In the meantime, students
have no choice but to arrive
early for classes they want
- and expect the usual long
lines.

lEW lOCATIOll

3547 Bass Pro Dr.
St. Charles
636-916·4419
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Up 'til Dawn sponsors
fundraiser for support

1V station
·••• worldng
on new
•
•
project

By Jordan L.nh.m

By K.th.rln• .lung
Contnbuting Wnter
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Lindenwood University
offers a great experience
and opportunity to its students and anybody else
who is interested. Young
Hall, on the main campus,
houses the university's own
television station.
The channel "LU-TV26"
reaches 50,000 Charter
Cable subscribers in St.
Charles County as well
as in every dorm room on
campus.
LU-TV26 provides community affairs and shows
that include performance
groups, faculty and students.
This gives Lindenwood
students the opportunity to
practice and improve practical broadcast skills and to
share ideas with viewers.
The TV station is operated by Station Manager
Peter Carlos, Program
Manager Ben Scholle and
Director of Operations Ed
Voss. Carlos worked in
Hollywood with stars like
:Jim Carey. Scholle's short
films have played in festivals nationwide, and Voss'
professional work "is a
great addition for the TV
station," said Carlos.

ties will increase awareness
about their organization.
• Wednesday's event is a
The Lindenwood or- surprise.
ganization Up 'til Dawn
• Thursday is the annual
hopes to increase student "Fight the Yawn, Stay Up
participation by sponsor'Til Dawn" when members
ing Awareness Week Oct.
will
stay up all night in front
24-31. Up 'Til Dawn is a
group that plans events to of the Spell mann Center.
• Friday is
raise money for
the non-profit St. Stu den t S Silent Day and
Jude
Children's
board members
Research Hospi- are encour- will not speak.
tal in Memphis, aoed to do• Monday they
Tenn.
0'
will host a PingUp 'Til Dawn nate $5 and Pong
tournaExecutive Direcment,
which
stutor Lejla Kadric szgn Up fOr
dents can sign
said, "We hope to teams which
up for in front of
gam a lot of peo,
the
cafeteria in
pie's altention and fill out 50 letthe Spell mann
get a lot more par.
ticipants joining ters
asking Center.
us on Nov. 14 for
-1
.
•
Tuesday
the writing event." or uonatlOns members
will
The letter. writ- from family follow their '70s
mg event IS one
.
theme and wear
of Up 'Til Dawn's andfrzends.
wigs to class.
major fundraising
• Wednesday
opportunities of
members
will
set up a tathe year. Students are enble
in
front
of
the
cafeteria
couraged to donate $5 and
sign 'up for teams, which and pass out toilet paper to
fill out 50 lelters asking for "wipe. away cancer."
donations from fam iIy and
Kadric herself hopes to
friends. This year's motto is gain students' attention
"Stayin' Alive" with a '70s when she wears an elephant
theme.
suit to pass out toilet pa"We don't have a lot per on Wednesday. The
of school support," board elephant is a symbol for
member Beatriz Barfia St. Jude's Hospital. "We're
said. She said the group is going to look silly," Bartrying to find creative ways ria said about the week's
to motivate more students to events, "but it's for somehelp with the event because thing good."
For more information
"it hasn't been as big as at
other colleges." The board about Up 'Til Dawn, call
hopes the week of activi- Kadric at (314)679-0330.
Contributing Writer

Legacy pholo by Kalharina Jung

Student Brittany Eberlin operates a camera during a live newscast for Lindenwood's TV station LU-TV26.

"I enjoy working with
our students," Carlos said.
"It is amazing which ideas
they hring to improve the
program. [t's important for
me to share my experience
with them and help them to
develop their skills."
Students work in three
different studios entirely
hased on digital video, and
also have access to 20 editing workstations in the
multimedia computer lab in
Spellmann Center.
LU-TV26 offers a variety
of shows, produced by faculty and students.
"Fade up" features host
Mike Wall,communications
division dean, discussing
movie related topics with
movie gurus. "Entiendes"
is a program entirely produced by students for students, and "Lion Pride

Sports" and "News" offers
highlights on campus and
outside events.
"Working in the TV station is great," said senior
Claudio Mermelstein. "It
gives me the possibility
to combine my Work and
Learn with enhancing my
skills and also the opportunity to work with what I
love and want to do in the
future."
Currently LU-TV26 is
working on a joint project
with the Political Science
and History departments
called "the first Annual
Invitational High School
Lindenwood
History
Bowl," which will air in
November.
The tournament between
eight regional high schools
from the St. Charles area

will be held in the studio, with the championship match broadcast Iive
on Nov. 19. Professor Jeff
Smith will moderate the
show.
"We think this will be
an enjoyable experience
for both the students who
participate and also for the
viewers of LU-TV26," said
Kris Runberg Smith, associate professor of history
and program organizer.
"We also would appreciate
volunteen; for the History
Bowl tournament, especially Lindenwood students
who participated in quiz
bowls before."
For
more
information
contact Runberg
at (636) 949-4775 or
ksmith@lindenwood.edu.

fi

In brief
Show revives
music from the
movies

Wind," "Footloose," "Jaws,"
"Meet Me In St. Louis" and
"The Wizard Of Oz." It features music and lyrics by
Billy
Barnes, David Galligan
Lindenwood's second theand
Ron
Abel.
ater production of the season
Assistant
Professor of Muoffers a musical revue called
"Blame It On The Mov- sic Pamela Grooms directed
ies" at the Cultural Center the show with help from
Auditorium, just north of Hassie Davis and student
the main campus at 400 N. director Erin Klepper, and
Kingshighway. The show Keith Williams did the choopened last weekend and reography.
continues at 7:30 p.m. ThursTickets are $12 for general
day, Friday and Saturday, admission, $10 for seniors
Oct. 25-27.
and $8 for students ages
"Blame It On The Mov12-18. For more informaies" pays tribute to some of
the most popular songs and tion and tickets, contact the
themes from the movies, Lindenwood University Box
including "Gone With The Office at (636)949-4906.

CampusY
to host spooky
event Saturday
Campus Y will host
"Spooky Saturday" at the
Campus Y House on Oct.
27 from II a.m.- 2 p.m. Admission is $2 for children.
Activities include a costume
contest, fall arts and crafts,
pumpkin decorating, bobbing for apples, fall photos
and face painting.
To help with this event
and others, Campus Y seeks
committed leaders to run a
branch of the Lindenwood
Campus YMCA. Contact
Jessica Rhodes at (636)9494787 for more details.

Oct. 27
.Table Francaise 1-2 p.m. (Cafeteria)
(every Wednesday)
eCampus Crusade for Christ, men's
small group 3:30-4:30 p.m. (Pmer Hall
lounge)
eAmerican Humanics meeting 6:30-9
p.m. (The Connection)
eFellowship af Christian Athletes
meeting 7:30-8:30 p.m. (Hyland Performance Arena, room 138)

eHalloween concert and campfire s[o·
rytelling festival all day (Daniel Boone
Home and Boonesfield Village)

Oct. 28
eK-Lifc Leaders meeting 6-9 p.m.
(Spell mann Center, room 4090) (every
Sunday)
.Alpha Sigma Phi meeting 9-11 p.m.
(Spellmann Center, room 4105) (every
Sunday)

~
eNathan Poleski BFA Exhibition all
day until Nov. 5 (Harmon Hall, Hendren
Gallery)
.George Marlock BFA Exbibition all
day unlil Nov. 5 (Harmon Hall, Hendren
Gallery)
• Markelin~ Club meeting 12:15-12 :50
p.m. (Memo"al Arts Building, room 13)
.Intercultural Club meeting 4-5:50
p.m. (Spellmann Center, room 4095)
• Reformed Campus Fellowship, upperclassmen small group 7-9:30 p.m.
(Young Hall, room 311)
eReformed Campus Fellowship,
freshman/transfer smaJi group 7-9:30
p.m. (Young Hall, Room 413)
elnternational Students, Inc. meeting
7-10 p.m. (The Connection)
.Poetry Reading 7:30-9 p.m. (Sibley
Hall Chapel)

• Last day 10 choose an audit (Fall
Quarter) All day
eMASSP Beginning Teacher workshops 8 a.m. - 3 p.m,

Oct. 29

eCampus Crusade for Christ, women's small group 2-3 p.m. (Sibley Hall
lounge)

eup

'til Dawn. Ping-Pong Tournament 7-11 p.m.

eCampus Crusade for Christ: women's small group g-9 p.m. (Blanton Hall
Lounge)
Oct. 30

eThe Vine meeting 2:30-3:30 p,m.
(Butler Parlour) (every Thesday)
est. Louis Symphony Master class
4-5:30 p.m. (LUCC Auditorium)
.LSGA meeting 5-6 p.m. (Young
Hall, room 100)
.St. Louis Symphony Concert 7-8:30
p.m. (LUCC Auditorium)
eCampus Y meeting 7:30- 9 p.m.
(Campus and House)
eRe formed Campus Fellowship, large
group meeting 8-10:30 p.m.

Boone Home
offers students
opportunities

Students can volunteer
once a month or week, or
whenever possible, and training is available. Individual
interests will help determine
training and positions.
Students
interested in
scheduling an interview
or
seeking
information
can contact Public Relations Director Pam Jensen
at (636)798-2005 or e-mail
pjensen@lindenwood.edu.

The Historic Daniel Boone
Home and Boonesfield Village offers Lindenwood students a chance to strengthen
their resume. Those interested in history or simply
wanting to help may consider becoming a Boone Home
volunteer.
Opportunities to be a demonstrator, heritage landscapAnnual security
er, curatorial assistant and
report Is out
historic escort interpreter
are open, as well as activities
From the period of July
such as special events and I, 2006, to June 30, 2007,
programming, and retail ser- the Lindenwood campus revices in the museum shop.
corded two instances of ag-

eCampus Crusade meeting 9-10:15
p.m.
eLindenwood Christian Fellowship
meeting 9-9:30 p.m,

Oct. 31
eHalloween Dinner 4:30-7:30 p.m.
(Cafeteria)
eCampus Crusade for Christ, men's
small group 4:30-5:30 p.m. (Parker Hall
lounge)
eMusic Department Recitals 5- 6
p.m. (LUCC Auditorium)
eAmerican Humanics meeting 7:3010 p,m. (The Connection)
eFellowship of Christian Athletes
meeting g:30-9:30 p.m.

Nov.•
eDeadline to apply for MarchfMayl
June graduation all day
eOhio
ortbero University Law
School Recruitment II a.m. - 2 p.m.
(Spell mann Center, outside cafeteria)
eCCMSrrhe Vine, Prayer at the Pole
1:15-1:50 p,m. (Quad and gazeho)
eBusiness Club meeting 1:15-1:50
p.m. (Memorial Arts Building, room 13)
e ational Broadcasting Society meeting 1:15-1:50 p.m. (Spellmann Center,
room 3015)
.Intercultural Club meeting 5-6:50
p.m. (Spell mann Center, room 4095)
e'ntcroatianal Students, Inc. meeting
7-10 p.m,
.Fall Dance Concert 7:30-9:30 p.m.
(Jelkyl Theatre) (every day)

gravated assault, three motor
vehicle thefts and 14 burglaries.
For more information on
Lindenwood security issues,
a copy of the a'nnual report is
on the school's Web site, or
contact the Campus Life office.

Day of the Dead
hosts altar
Professor Nancy CloutierDavis invites students to
learn about Mexican culture
and come by the foreign language lab in Butler Hall to
see the altar for the Mexican
Holiday Day of the Dead.
The altar will be on display
until Nov. 2.

Nov. 2
eLast day to withdraw with a "WP" or
"WF" (Fall Semester and Fall Trimester)
All day

Nov. 3
.Post-Game Fnotball BBQ 4:30-6
p.m. (Hunter Stadium: Picnic Area)

Nov. 4
eK-Life Leaders meeting 6-9 p.m.
(Spellmann Center, room 4090)

Nov. 5
.Milk and cookies 8:40 a.m. - 12 p.m.
(Quad arid gazebo)
Campus Crusade for Christ: worn·
en's small group 1-2 p.m. (Sibley Hall
lounge)

~
.The Vine meeling 2:30-3:30 p.m.
(Butler Parlour) (every Thesday)
LSGA meeting 4-5 p.m. (Young Hall,
room 100)
.Campus YMCA meeting 6:30-g
p.m. (Campus Y House)
eReformed Campus Fellowship, large
group m~eting 7-9:30 p.m. (Young Hall,
room 413)
.....eLindenwood Christian Fellowship
meeting 8-g:30 p.m. (Young Hall, room
204)
eCampus Crusade for Christ meeting
8-9:15 p,m. (Parker Hall lounge)

_ _...... 1
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Popular 'real body' exhibit comes to St. Louis
Body Worlds 3 displays offer
new way to leam about anatomy
Mell••• Co•••rln'
ASSistant Managl·ng Editor

Many term the exhibit
something that is both informative and unbelievable
to see. Others squirm at the
thought of attending. On
Oct. 19, the St. Louis Science
Center became the third location in the United States
to showcase Body Worlds 3:
The Anatomical Exhibition
of Real Human Bodies.
"We are thrilled to have
this exhibit here," said Doug
King, president and CEO of
the Science Center. "Doctors Gunter von Hagens and
Angelina Whalley have taken the learning of anatomy
to a whole new leveL"
Created by Dr. von Hagens, Body Worlds 3 puts
more than 200 specimens
including organs, bones and
whole body individuals on
display.
In 1977, Dr. von Hagens
invented the scientific breakthrough method called Plastination. This process stops
decomposition and preserves the body after death
for medical study.
Plastination, which takes
days to preserve body slices
and a year to preserve an
entire bo~y, drains all fluids
and soluble fats and replaces
them with an acetone and
polymer solution.
More than 7,000 donors
have given their bodies to

the study. Each remains unidentified and the cause of
their death is not given in
the exhibit.
"We wisb to show the
beauty of the human body,"
said Dr. Whalley, the creative and conceptual designer of the exhibit. "I hope the
visitors will leave the exhibit with the idea of living
inspiration."
By filling out donation
forms from the Heidelberg
Institute of Plastination,
people agree to give their
lives to science. "OUf foremost thanks go to the body
donors. We owe them the
Legacy ph%s by Chelsea Lewis
utmost respect," said Dr. Posed to..throw ajaveJin. this ~y's chest cavity (above) was pulled open and its internal organs removed to display the positioning of the spine. The
bodies in the exhibit are arranged to artfully and educationally help audiences bener understand buman anatomy. "The Skin Man;' (below) made to
Whalley.
For the cost of $18 for show the human muscular system, is actually holding his own skin, which is a display of the largest human organ.
adults and $12 for children, of the bodies are positioned digestive tract.
visitors have the chance to to draw attention to certain
"Looking at these dead
come face to face with spec- muscle groups and organs.
bodies serves as a bridge to
imens such as "The Skin
"This is the most visited ourselves and what we are
Man" who was completed in exhibit in the history of vis- made of," said Dr. Whalley.
1997.
ited exhibits," King said. "It is a meditation of life that
This man holds his entire Since making its debut in
helps us to realize who we
layer of skin in his left hand, Japan in 1996, more than 24
are, and what it means to be
emphasizing the largest and million visitors have viewed
human
and healthy."
heaviest organ in the human the different Body Worlds
The exhibit will be at the
body.
exhibits across the world.
"The Torchbearer," com- So far the Science Center Science Center from now
pleted in 2005, stresses the has sold over 30,000 tickets. until March 2. Tickets can be
anatomy of the armpit as he
Besides the 20 bodies, a purchased at Ticketmaster
extends a torch in the air. All baby room complete with em- or by calling 314-421-4400.
of the organs have been tak- bryos and six different fetuses For more information about
en out of this specimen and are what visitors can expect to Body Worlds 3 or Plastinaare posed next to the body. see at Body Worlds 3.
tion, visit www.bodyworlds.
The exhibit also displays com.
"The Archer," completed
in 2005, is posed shooting body slices of an obese peran arrow while her brain son, lungs infected from
sits on top of her skull. All smoking and a 30 foot long

Students take a break with Fall Fest

Psychology students host study
Human Subject Pool needs students for behavioral research project
By Steph.nle Polizzi

Contributing Writer

LU students taking experimental psychology and research methods are conducting the
Human Subject Pool studies Oct. I through
the end of October. The research behavioral
projects are done every spring and fall.
The HSP was started in the fall of 2002.
"The reason why I started the HSP was because my students had a hard time recruiting
participants for their research projects," said
Michiko Nohara-LeClair, Lindenwood psychology professor.
Students taking beginning level psychology, sociology and anthropology classes can
earn extra credit by participating in the projects. Other students are welcome to join.
"These students get the benefit of learning
about the field outside of the classroom," Nohara-LeClair said.
Students help other students by participating. "The extra credit is just a way to get
more subjects for the student researcher to
collect information," said student Abby Ramon.
Interested participants can visit the HSP

bulletin board on the fourth floor of Young
Hall to sign up for the subject that interests
them, or stop by the HSP office in room 407
of Young.
Benefits from the studies include not only
experience, but also the ability to interact
with people and to learn. Most of the office
work is done by Work and Learn students.
According to Nohara-LeClair, "HSP gives
Work and Learn students the opportunity
to gain valuable and marketable experience
managing a huge database and communicating between researchers, subjects and professors involved."
The interactive research and survey study
topics must be submitted to the Board of Institutional Review for approval.
Ramon said, "Students taking a research
methods class get to come up with their own
ideas for their research, but other students
will follow models of previous research."
Last spring, 217 students participated in
similar human behavior studies and earned
581 points of extra credit.
For more information, call the HSP office at 636-949-4673 or e-mail questions to
hsp@lindenwood.edu.

Students enjoy activities such as jousting outside of the Spell mann Center on Oct. 8. Lindenwood
hosts these events twice a year for students to blow off steam or just relax. In addition to jousting, inflatables were also part of the fun. There will be another activity similar to this next spring.
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Blue October rocks Family Arena Carrying on the Legacy
By Nick Forstmann

Contnbubng Wnter
The bands Blue October,
Shiny Toy Guns, LoveDrug
and Yellowcard played at the
Family Arena on Tuesday,
Oct. 9. Lindenwood students
were able to get tickets for
only $12, compared to the
$20 price the Family Arena
charged.
LU students were seated in
section 120 and also occupied
the pit area. Student Activities Director Kerry Cox said,
"Of the 200 tickets we were
given, we sold 160 of them,
but more people bought their
own tickets and went down
to the pit area."

LoveDrug was the first
band to play. People were
still coming into the building
as the band began.
After their set was arranged,
Shiny Toy Guns took the
stage and started to get the
people up and dancing.
Freshman Rachel Hoff said
of her first concert, "I liked
Yellowcard better than Blue
October. It was definitely a
different experience."
Yellowcard played after
Shiny Toy Guns and received the biggest ovation of
the night. The crowd seemed
to be livelier during Yellowcard's performance. They
played the second longest set,
filled with lots of fast-paced

rock music. They then gave
the stage to the headl iner.
Blue October came out to
much applause. A fter playing
songs to liven up the crowd,
they went into slower renditions. They ended the night
at 11:30 p.m. by playing their
hit single "Hate Me."
Blue October and Yellowcard "were very good
Iive bands and were the best
bands there.
"It was a real good time,"
said Ben Mullins, who works
with Cox in the Student Activities office.
Cox said that he wanted
to team up with the Family
Arena again, and wants to
know who students want to
see at the arena.

Main Street brings out Halloween spirit
By Taylor Johnson
Contributing Wnter

..

As Oct. 31 rounds the corner, Lindenwood students
prepare for Halloween spirit
by satisfying their sweet
tooth and thirst for fright, on
the streets of Main Street, St.
Charles.
Main Street is popular for
its nightlife and eateries. As
a tradition, Lindenwood students celebrate Halloween by
dressing up and interacting at
local bars. South Main Street
attracts people with rumors
of paranormal activity.
According to St. Charles
Ghost Tours, a woman wearing a moonlit wedding gown
stands at the comer of a back
lot, tilting her head in prayer.
She is called The Lady in
White. " Haunting the 400
block of South Main Street,

she sulks behind the buildings where no one ventures
after dark.
The infamous ghost of a
badly burned girl occupies
buildings 519 and 523. An
old riverboat captain occupy's the house adjacent to
519. The captain's faint outline is seen staring from his
rocking chair out the second
floor window.
Historic restaurant "The
Mother-In-Law House" creates uncertainty for those
who eat and work there. Francis Kremer built the house in
1866 as a double-sided house
for his family and motherin-law. The right side was
for his family, the left for his
mother-in-law.
Today the building serves
as a restaurant to the town.
Many customers speak of

strange events. Glasses,
drinks and utensils disappear. Glasses and coffee cups
fall in the laps of customers.
Entree temperatures change
from hot to cold.
According to owner Donna
Hafner, "Nothing seems to
go right on the northern side
of the restaurant."
The Little Hills winery
is another hot spot for two
ghosts. A woman and man
disappear when approached,
there's missing silverware,
rearranged
glasses
and
spilled liquor around the bar.
"When I first started working here the Owner told me
how bizarre things would
happen," said former em~
ployee and LU grad Kate
Rinaldi. "I laughed it off,
until one morning I had to
open; the owner showed me
the spilled drinks and rearranged bottles at the bar."

• Convenient local office
• Money-saving discounts
• Low down payments
• Monthly payment plans
• 24-hour service and claims
• Coverage available by phone

GEICD

Legacy photos by Fernando Surre

Lindenwood University President James Evans presents proressor
Jeff Smith with The Lindenwood Scholar-Teacher Award.

History Professor Jeff Smith has won the Lindenwood
Scholar-Teacher award. He was presented a plaque by
President James D. Evans, commemorating the award,
at the faculty meeting on Wednesday, Oct. 10.
Smith has taught at Lindenwood since 1996; he has a
bachelor's from Mount Union College, an M.F.A. from
Syracuse University and a doctorate from the University
of Akron.
In his off time, Smith portrays various historical figures, including Andrew Carnegie, PT. Barnum and William Clark, for different groups.

Ray Scupin has received the school's Scholar of the
Year Award rot '2007. The award, recognizes the highest level of professional scholarship on the Lindenwood
faculty over the past year.
Scupin has a bachelor's in history, anthropology and
Asian studies from UCLA and a master's and doctorate in anthropology from University of California Santa
Barbara. He has taught anthropology and sociology at
Lindenwood since 1981, prior to which he taught at UC
Santa Barbara and Northern Kentucky University.

Professor Edward Morris receives the Lindenwood Student Government Professor afthe Year Award from LSGA President Megan
Shipley and Evans.

Edward Morris, dean of the division of management,
has been named Professor ofthe Year by the Lindenwood
Student Government Association.
The award comes in the same year that Morris has
seen publication of his book, "The Lindenwood Model:
An Antidote to What Ails Undergraduate Education."
Morris came to Lindenwood as a professor in 2001
and was elevated to dean of the Management Division
in June 2006.

Loesl Office

Right down Hwy 94 from Lindenwood next to Wiliker's
At 1582 Country Club Plaza Drive

(636) 946-9500
Home. rente", and boat coverag5 are written through non-affil~ted insurance companies and are secured through
Insurance Coonselors Inc, the GEICO Property Agency, Some discoonts, coverages, payment plans. and features are not available
in all states or in all GEICO companies. C 2007 GEICO. Tho GEICO gecko image C GEICO 1999·2007

10% Discount
for LU Students
130 N. King.highway

Advice,
whether
you like it
or not ...
By Chela.a Lewis

Choe' Copy Editor
I know that sometimes
people need advice, but they
don't really want to ask for
it. That's my excuse for constantly listening in on other
people's conversations as I
walk through the halls between classes.
The other day as I was perfomning this ritual, loverheard a couple of guys talking about a friend of theirs.
Apparently this friend, who
I will call "Tim," has been
. dating his girlfriend for
about six months. His family
and good friends don't approve, labeling the girlfriend
a "gold digger."
I have to admit, hearing
this friend's side of the story,
she did come off as sort of a
vamp, making Tim take her
out for expensive dinners every night and whatnot.
Tim's friend did not sound
at all happy about the decisions Tim and his girlfriend
were making.
This friend, if he actually
wanted my opinion, would
have asked me something
along the lines ofthis: "Chelsea, I think my friend Tim
and his girlfriend are moving too fast. How do I let
my friend know I think he's
making a mistake without
him pushing me away?"
Well, Tim's friend, you're
getting an answer, whether
you like it or not.
First off, I think that you
definitely need to let Tim
know how you feel. If you
don't tell him, then he will
find out through your body
language.
When you're upset with
someone, they will know, nO
matter how hard you try to
disguise it. You need to be
straightforward, but not aggressive.
I know that the last thing
you want to do is see things
from the girlfriend's point of
view, but in order to make
your argument appeal to
Tim, you need to give his
girlfriend the benefit of the
doubt.
Probably, if you know that
his family doesn't approve,
then he knows that his family
doesn't approve. This means
that he's already heard all the
negatives.
Bottom line: you might
just need to suck it up. If
he's happy in this relationship, then there's not much
you can, or should, do. He
might just need to make his
own mistakes, and you need
to make sure that he knows
you'll be there when he needs
you.
That's what you, as Tim's
friend, should do. That is, if
you wanted my advice in the
first place.
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Lions defend house,
record now at 8-0
By Patr'lck Houlihan

into the game. LU defensive
tackle Brian Schaefering said
he was confident of the defense. "It was a big win and it
was just one of those days that
the defense had to step up to
let the offense know that we
got your back," he said.
"Nobody wants to lose on
homecoming and we have two
games left, but after winning
the HAAC, we have bigger
things to look forward to."
The special teams blocked
two punts and scored on one,
and kicker Zac Atterberry averaged 40.5 yards on six punts,
placing two inside the Jewell
red zone. So far this season he
has 21 punts, averaging 43.2
yards a kick, the longest an
72-yarder.
Against Jewell, quarterback
Legacy photo by Nick FaTs/mann
Ben Kisner was only II of
Lions quanerback Ben Kisner (16) runs for a first down as wideout Stu26 for 104 yards and a touch- an Sago (2) prepares to throw a block down field during the third quarter
down.
of homecoming against William leweillast Saturday. Lindenwood will
Please see Football, Page 6 next face Evangel this weekend on the road

Sports Editor

Homecoming is a time for
pomp, pageantry and a dose
ofgood old fashioned football.
The Lindenwood Lions took
care of protecting their house
with a 27-3 victory over the
William Jewell Cardinals Saturday, Oct. 20, moving closer
to a league title and first-round
home game in the NA1A nationaltoumament.
The usually dominant Lions
offense relied on the defense
and special teams to pick up
the pace against Jewell. The
defense recovered a fumble,
intercepted a pass and controlled Jewell's offense. Dan
Carlisle led the Lions with 14
tackles, Jeremy Coley nine
and John Krieger six to keep
Jewell in check.
The only Cardinals score
was a field goal 30 seconds'

-------SCOREBOARDI------Oct. 20, Missouri Baptist, W)-O
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Lindenwood

Rn.lts
o.le, Oppo.al, Score
Sept. I. Mid America Na.zarene W 44-34
Sept. S, Avila. W ~27
Sept. 15, Baker. W 50-19
Sept. 22, Culver-Stockton, W 39-15
Sept. 29. Georgetown. W 58-30
Oct. 6, Benedictine, W 21-16
Oct. 13, Gt1Iceland. W 48-16
Oct. 20, William Jewdl, W 27-3
U~I.,

o.te, OpPO_UI,
Oct. 27, Evangd, 1:30 p.m.
Nov. 3, Cenlral Methodist.Man phnu

........

o.te, Oppollea., Score
Aug 25. Sewanee. W 1-0
Au&- 26, Rhodes, L 2-3
Sept. 8, Michigan Stlk. 0-10
Sept. 9, Depauw. L 1-2
Sept. 10, Seton Hill, L 1-2
Sept. 16, Centre, L 1-5
Sept. 22. Seton Hill, L 1-2 OT
Sept. 30. Bdlarmine, WI-a
Oct. 7, Mizzou. W 6-0
Ott. 12, Hendrix. W 4-0
Oct. 19, Bellarmine, LI-3
Ott. 20. Mercyhul'll. W )-0
Oct. 24, Hendrix. TBA

L

15

o

3

o

0
0

'0

0
0

0

o

0

Aug. ] I, Florida Coasl (US Naval Championship).
W 12-11
Aug. 31, Central Florida Sun (US Naval
Championship). W 20.11
Aug.. 31, Mercyhurst (US Naval Championship), L 10-17
Sept. 14-16, Missouri Valley Western Division Tournament, 3-0
Sept. 28-30, Miami of Ohio NIT, 3-0
Oct. 13. Missouri Valley East Division
Toornament, 4-0
Oct. 20-21. Missouri Vaney Division
Championships. 2-1
U~omln&

DtIte. Opponent, Time
Nov. 2-4, NCAA D-IJI Championships.

HAAC

TBA
Cross eoulry CMJW)

106 0
13 I 0

Res_Its

Ib,e, OPPODf.t, Store
Sept. I. Washington Early Bird, 3rd16th
Sept. 8. Miner Invitational, 4th13rd

13 2 1
II J 0

o

Central Method

2 0 2 • 0
1 • 0 5 8 0

Mid America

2

•

Sept. 15. Southern Stampede, 5thn8th
Sept. 29 Greater Louisville Classic,
12thf1lh
Oct. 6. Boroer Wars, 9th/16th
Oct. 20, HAAC Championships. 1st/4th
Upcomiac

1 •• I

Res.1ts
Dtlte, Oppoaut. Sro~
Aug. 31, Trinity Inremational, L (.)
Sept. I. Robert Morris, W 2-' OT
St-pt. 5, HannibaJ La Grange, T ().() 2 OT

o.le, Oppoau., Time
Nov.], NAIA Regio

Sep!. 14, Lyoo. T I,UD

W L
•5

30

2J1l

4

3

17 •

o •

7

•o 84

15 11
7 22
14 15

21

••

2) II

•
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1317

2
52

J

C

pionships,

TBA

Results

D.te, 0PPOIIUI. Score

Oct. 12, William Woods, W)-,

Aug. 31-3, KC City Trap Champs

Oct. 16, Avila, W 5-2
Ocl. 19, Alumni Scrimmage. TBA
Oct. 20. Missouri Valley, W 5-0
Ott. 22, McKendree, TBA
Ott. 24, Cmtral Methodist. TBA
UpcotIIiD,
Dale, Oppo.nc, Sc:on
Oct. 26, MidAmerica Nazarene, I p.m.

Sepl.

W L T
4 2 I

5

2 0

6-'. US Op<n Sk"" Cham",

Sept. 20-23. US Grand Prix Spon Clays
Oct. 4, Missouri Fall Handicap Trap
Championships.
Del. II, Skeel World Championships.
Oct 19, Tenn Trap Championships,
Upl:omill.
o.,e, OppoHII., n.e
Oct. 31. Sporting Clays National Championship, TBA

Culver Stockton
3 4 0
Avila
7 0
William Jewell
3 4 0
5 0 I
Benedictine
Graceland
• 1 0
Missouri Valley
4 2 0
Cenu.! Method
7 0
Mid America
3 4 0 • 5 0
Resliits
Dtile, Oppo.ellt, Ti.e
Aug. 31, Trinity International, W 5-2
Sept. 2. Hastings, T I-lOT
Sept. 4. Columbia. W 1-0
Sept. 7, Cardin81 Striteil, L 2-4
Sept. 8, Lindsey Wilton. L 3-5
Sept. 14, Lee. L 2-6
Sept. 15, Union, W 3-0
Sept. 26, Balett'. L 0-1
Sepl. 29, William Jewell. W 2-1
Oct. 2, Culver Stockton. Postponed
Oct. 6, Graceland, L 2-0
Oct. 10, Benedictine, T I-I
Otl. 12. Culver-Stockton, W 4-0
Oct. 16. Avila. W 4-0
Ott. 19, Alumni Scrimmage, TBA
Oct. 20, Missouri Valley, W 3-0
Oct. 22. McKendree. TBA
Oct. 24. Central Methodist, TBA

sports Ed,lor

The inaugural class of
the Lindenwood University
Athletics Hall of Fame was
inducted Oct. 20 in a successful campaign applauded
by those at the festivities
at the Hyland Performance
Arena Saturday night.
"The Lindenwood University inaugural sports hall
of fame banquet went tremendously well," President
James Evans said. "It was
positive, it was emotional
and it really did boost the
whole LU community. We
are going to continue to do
this every year and it will
help to solidify this whole
community.
"I am extremely pleased
and could not imagine it going any better," Evans said.
The 18 inductees honored

Upl:omi••
Nov. 2, Saint Maey's, 7 p.m.
Nov. J, Saint Mary's, 2 p.m.
Nov. 4, Augsburg, 2 p.m.

BII""",II eM)

J Hair Galler'y L.L.G
(636)724-4200

Upcomi••

Res.lts

o.te, Oppolleal, &ore
Sept 3-5. Missouri Intercollegiate. 5th
&pi 15-16 MI.MercyCollege Classic. lSI

o.'e, Oppoaut. Score
Nov. 5, Saint Louis College (Pharmacy).
7 p.m.
Nov. 7, Mckendree (lL). 7 p.m.

Sept 24. Lindenwood Fall Invitational,

T5th
Upcc.i_.

B"IFClb'lI eWl

Ret_It,

Date, OpPODur,~ore

o.te,OppoHat.&ore

Oct. 30. Oklahoma Christian. TBA

10-6
Walk-Ins Welcome Tues-Thurs 9-6
AppoIntments Preferred Friday
10-6
Saturday
9-4
Monday

nod
Oct. 5. Delt. State Invitational. 5th
Oct. 15. Chick-fil-A College Invitational,

ketball), Sean Birren (track
and field), Jaime Bonney
(basketball), Kelley Bowen
(soccer), Caryn Chasteen
(soccer), Dan Emrick (golf),
Sallie Henry (softball), Jessica Metcalf (swimming
and diving), Beth Neyman
(soccer), Krista Niedenbach
(soccer), Tim Nihart (baseball), Nebojsa Stefanovic
(soccer) and Kris Tebbe
(softball/soccer).
Austin, sports columnist
for the St. Louis American
and radio analyst for St.
Louis University basketball,
was floored by the changes
since his time on campus in
the 1980s.
"This is a great day for
Lindenwood. I think it is
just another example of how
the athletic programs have
moved to a new level," Austin said.

Date, Oppo.ut, &ore

WLT
7 • 2
12 4 0
6 100
4 120
7 7 0
10 3 1
14 I I
8 , I
5 10 1

By Patrick Houlihan

RandyKarraker,
included two coaches, one Lindenwood alum and 10team, one person for meritoIce Hockey eM)
rious service and 14 individ- cal radio sports broadcaster
Retails
ual former student-athletes. on 1380 ESPN, was MC for
o.te,Oppollellt,5core
Coaches inducted were the event and spoke of its
Sept. 13, Hampton Whalers. L 3·4
Sept. 14. Hampton Whalers, W 7-1
legendary soccer coach impact on the future of LU
~ept. 28. Oklahoma. L 5-3
Debbie Washburn and cur- athletics.
Sept. 29, Oklahoma, W 5-2
Oct. 5, Liberty, W 6-4
rent Athletics Director John
"First, the idea of a hall of
Dcl. 6, liberty. W 4-3
fame is a great idea with evCreer,
who
led
track
and
Oct. 12, Iowa State. W 4-2
field to the school's first erything that has happened
Oct. 13, Iowa State. W 10-7
Oct. 18, Kent State, W 5-4
national
title in 1998. That here in the past 25 years,"
Oct. 20, IlIinois,L5-4
Ocl. 21, Kent State. TBA
championship team also was Karraker said. "I think there
UpcO... ial
is a place and now is the
inducted.
o.le, Opponenl, Time
The late Dennis Spell mann time for the hall of fame and
Oct. 26, Illinois, 7 p.m
Oct. 27, Illinois. 7 p.m.
was inducted for his merito- this is the foundation of the
Nov. 2. Ohio. 7 p.m.
rious service in rebuildin
greatness of Lindenwood
Nov. 3, Ohio, 4 p.m.
_ _ _...0:_ _.:.::::;:.::....::=:1,;.
h
hi' ~,£""'s"·ports."
and supportmg teat ettC
In Hoskry lWl
programs at Lindenwood
"It has been a fun seven to
during
his
17-year
tenure
as
eight
months working on this
Results
o.te,Opponenl.srore
president.
event," Creer said, "and I am
Sept. 29. Northern Michigan. W 14-1
The 14 former student- looking forward to January
Sept. 30, Northern Michigan, W 14-0
Oct. 4. Liberty. W 4-1
athletes inducted were: and February when we meet
Det. 5, Liberty. W 7-1
Kelly Austene-Raines (soft- and start going through the
Oct. 13, Michigan State. W 6-0
ball), Earl Austin Jr. (bas- candidate list."
Oct. 14, Michigan State, W 6-0
Oct. 27, Rose Hulman Relays, TBA
Nov. 3, MacMurray/Eureka. TBA

Overall

Oct. 13, Alumni Challenge, Scrimmage
Nov. 3, Rockhurst. Ex.hibition

Upc:o.l·a
DtIle, OppoDellt, &on
Nov. 6, Hannibll La-Grange, 6 p.m.

Show your school 10 and receive 10°,
off any service and lor product

Rel.lts

o.te.OppoHat.Score
Oct. 6. 37th Hlmmer Midwest Collegiate Tournament, TBA
Oct. 13, Storm Brickyard Classic, TBA
Oct. 20. Orange and Black Clusic,

TBA
Upcomin,

Ibte,Oppoaeat,Score
Oct. 27, Illinois State BPA, TBA
Nov. 3, Brunswick Southern. TBA

Res_It.

o.te, OppoaeDt. Score
Sept. 28, Alumni Dual. W 58-9 Alumni
Ocl. 24, Black and Gold Scrimmage

UpcomiDI
Date, OppoDeal, Sc.'ore
Oct. 27, Lindenwood Open. TBA
Nov. 3, EaSlern Michigan, 10 a.m

Located at 370 and Elm Street

S"'!!I!!mj'lJQlvl'.

Resliits
lb.e.Oppoant,&ore

UptO_ia.

o.'e, OppcMlent. Time
Nov. 6, NAIA Reaion V Tournament

Onrall
W L
2. 5

Lindenwood

Avila
Ralll..

0 0

0
0
I

Dcl. 26. Mid America Naza~ne, 3 p.m.

Volin"!! (W)

B"'~

•

Benedictine
G"",1ond
Missouri Valley

o

Rnalll
o.le, o,po.a., Score

Benedictine

3
5
4

o

Overa"

William Jewell
Culver Stockton
CentBI Methodist
Missowi Valley
Graceland

Avila

William Jewell

Oct. 29, Lady Lions Fall Invitational,

2 I • 5 2
0 3 13 0

7
4
I
0

~

o

•

o

....

Polo (M)

_.....1

B.J",

Lincknwood

o

o.'e, 0ppollelll, &ore

(h'cnllI
HAAC
W L T WLT
3 4 0 8 5 2

HMC

Oet. 28. Rhodes,] p.m.

Lindenwood
Iowa State
Grinnell College
Knox College
Carleton College
Illinois Wesleyan
Saint MIty's

SorsrrCWl

Sgmr(Ml

Upcomla.
o.'e, OPPOIIUt, &ore
O<:t. 27, Mizzou, II a.m.

W

Sept. 17-18, South Nazarene Invite. 10th
Sept. 29, Millikin Fall Invitational, 8th
Oct. 7, Maryville Fall Classic, 5th
Oct. 15. Berry Invitational, 10th
Upcc.ia.

Nov.3, HAAC Tournament, TBA

CulvCl" Stockton

Dale, OppoDUt, Score

Res-Irs

Dale, Oppoaul. &ore

Sept. 19. HarrisoSlowe. W '-0
Sept. 23, Bethel, W \·0
Sept. 29, William Jewell. L '·2
Oct. 2, Culver Stockton. W 5-0
Oct. 6, Gracdand, L 1·0
Oct. 10. Benedictine, L 1-0

fidd Hockey

WI'"

Oct. 20. IL StateIRose Ind, L
UpcomiDg

UpcolDi_.
DIlle. Oppotlur, Score
Oct. 26-27, Indiana Wesleyan InvitaIKKuiI. TBA
Oct. 31. MidAmerian Nazarene, 7 p.m.

Hall of fame
brings applause
for inductees

Oct. 6. Inlfasquad Meet, TBA
Oct. 12, Miliken, W
Oct. 13, Show-Me Invitational, 6th/5th

TOM'S COMPUTER GUYS
321 Droste Rd. St. Charles, MO

16361255·0188

ST: lOUIS STAFFING
"Working Hard to Keep You Working"
Positions Available In:

17 II

Light Industrial
Banquet Servers/ Bartenders
Administrative/ Clerical Outdoor Services
Warehousing
Other Specialized Positions

o.te, Oppoaea•• &ore
Aug. 2"25, Benedictine Tournament,

3-1
Aug. 28. IL- Sprinafield. W 3-0
Au.. 31-1, CohllTibia Toomamenl. 2-1
Sept. 7-8, Gt'lCellnd Tournament. 2-2

Sept. 18, Avila, 7 p.m. W 3-0

Sept. 21-22, St, Francis Toumamt, 1st
Sept. 25, Culver-Stockton, W 3-0

Sept. 29, Gractland. W]-I
Oct. 2, Missouri Valley, W 3-0.

Oct. 4, Benedictine. W )-1
Oct. 5-6, LU Tournament, 4-0
Oct. 9, Central Methodist. W 3-0
Oct. 13. Mckendree Tri Match. 2·0

• Spy-ware and ad-ware detection, prevention
• Virus scan and virus infection repair
• FREE software to preventjitture infections
• Student Discount with this ad

128 W. Terra Ln.
O'Fallon, MO 63366
(636) 240-9011

*mention this ad when calling the office

Oct. 16, Baker, W ]·0
Oct. 20. William Jewell. W)-I

•

3 Document Dr.
St. Louis, MO 63114
(314) 423-0277
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Rocco and The Roemer Troll by Wes Murrell
- s() WHEN Y U
D
BUT IN THEIR EFFORTS TO
SOMEONE WHO TRULY IS!,
BE DIFFERENT, THEY
UNIQUE, HE'S REGAROEO
BECOME ESSENTIALLY THE
AS A LOSER! TRULY DIFSAME PERSON. THEY
r - - - - f QUOTE THE SAME MOVIES.
FERENT PEOPlE ARE WRIT-I+--=
TEN OFF AS GEEKS SEDRINK THE SAME COFFEES.
.
CAUSE
THEY GO AGAINST
THERE'S A PRESSURE TO BE
THE GRAIN. THEY'RE NOT
LOUD AND OBNOXIOUS IF
UICE EVERYONE ELSE!
YOU WANT TO BE AN INDIVIDUAL.

TROLL, rVE BEEN WATCHING PEOPlE, AND rYE NOTICED THAT EveRYONE
WANTS TO BE UNIQUE.

Recycle

Football

Continuedfrom Page J

Continued/rom Page 5

But these do-gooders are
not alone. They enlisted the
help of their own "Green
Team," a group ofstudent volunteers who help empty recycling boxes from offices and
classrooms around campus.
Buemi and Rhodes hope to
increase student volunteering
and eventually get recycling
bins in the dorms as well.
"Campus Y is always
looking for voluntecrs to
go and pick up bins around
Lindenwood," Rhodes noted.
The bin arrived over a
month ago, and the administration is supportive of the
new initiative, according to
Rhode~ and Buemi. Also, if
it getsa good response, it can
save Lindenwood half the
trash it discards into regular
trash bins.
For more information, or to
volunteer, contact the Campus
YMCA at (636) 949-4787.

The Lions two-pronged
rushing attack of Hakeem
Abdullah and Richard Murrell combined for 27 carries
and 117 yards on the ground.
Kisner was excited with
the victory and what it could
mean for the rest of the sea·

tEbe 'i.egacp
son and playoffs.
"It was a good team vic.
tory today, with some big
plays on special teams," Kisner said. "The defense played
outstanding with the offense.
We have some things to work
on, but a win's a win."
Lindenwood will go on

the road this Saturday, with
the kickoff at I:30 p.m. at
Evangel. The team's magic
number to clinch the HAAC
conference title is two wins.
The Lions will play their fi·
nal home game of the regular
season Nov. 3 at I:30 p.m.
against Central Methodist.

Sibley
Continuedfrom Page J
The girl was said to have killed herselfafter
finding out her fiance was killed during battle. Duggan rejected this account, however.
"The school was closed during a portion of
the Civil War, if not all of it," Duggan said.
No records could be found of the girl.
Maria Porch, resident director of Sihley
Hall, had a report last semester of a girl who
supposedly had a run·in with the ghost. The
girl was sitting in Sibley Hall chapel practicing a piece on the piano. She reported having
a feeling that someone was watching her. She
made a mistake on the piano and tben reportedly heard giggling from an invisible source.
The girl did not investigate, and ran out of

the huilding.
"Personally, I don't believe in spirits being left behind," said Porch. She did say that
there were times when sbe was the only one
in Sibley and heard noises, had lights turn on
after she turned them off and had doors unlocked after she locked them. Piano playing
has been heard in the chapel by students at
night, but Porch said she sometimes lets girls
go in to practice.
The students who live in Sibley Hall still
claim to have felt the presence of a paranormal visitor. Have the residents of Sibley been
greeted by a. spirit, or has their mind succumbed to the legends of the ghosts of Sibley
Hall?
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209 S. Kingshighway
S1. Charles, Mo. 6330 I
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Faculty Adviser: Tom
Pettit (636) 949-4364

Mediu'; - - ,
Two-Topping Pizza :

choice ofgarlic; cheese bread,
Na I I
ravioli, breodsticks or
~
I Yourtoasted
II
I Cinnlmos FREE with any extra large I
I
II
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pillaatme~gumrmenuprice

Partidpatlng locations only' (annot be used with any other coupon
?tease mention coupon when ordering· Only one coupon per purchase

Tbe Staff:

Managing Editor: Dan

$995 II.

I
IMO'S I
I
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Participating locations only' Cannot be used with any other coupon
Please m«l00n coupon when o~ng • Only one coupon per purchase
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one-TO-:;rn~ Pizza

II Choice

Meal I

A

2260 First Capitol Drive I
(636) 946-5040
L _

II
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Partklpatinglocationsonly'Cannotbeusedwithanyothercoupon

Please mentton coupon when o~ng • Only one coupon per purchase

Th. Squ.... I.yond Compll'" ™

www.lmolplzu.com

partkipatinglocationsonIY'CannotbeUsedWithanYOth",coupon'l

_.J

P$Nse mention coupon when ordering' Only onl! coupon per purchase
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Each Itorelndependently owned and operated

